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DON'T ARGUE! V
O

A A - 1 !Al. 1

I Accusations cnargea wun nign
"Voice of the Yukon" emotion can be the blockbusters of I

the homel'ront and just as devastat-
ing

independent
as a four-to- n high-explosi- ve w

bomb. In a year forecast as "Vic-

toryPublished every Friday at
Year", it may be natural for

Wh itehorse Yukon Canada
individuals and groups to relax and
begin to think selfishly again. And

On the Trail of '98
the result could be a barrage of I
charges and countercharges thatWinner

lor the
of the

best
Charters

all-rou- nd

Cup
paper

in 1942
threaten to divide the country. The White Pass and Yukon Route i

Any division of this sort assistspublished in Canada in the enemy. It dosen't matter who
Class IV. says this and who says that, or who

Member or
is right and who is wrong. Victory The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
will be delayed and made more cost-

lyCanadian Weekly
by each homefront conflict. And I Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Weekly Newspaper
there is danger that we, as a nation,

Newspapers' Advertising may come out of the war more steamer service during the period of navigation between
Association Bureau divided than when we entered it. Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher j This must be avoided. I
Let us ask ourseves frankly what

Let us have faith that right makes For rates or other informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent
we can do about this situation.

might; and in that faith let us to the When difficulties arise it is natural 1
or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

end dare to do our duty as we to want to pin the blame on some--
understand it. Lincoln. body. But even if the other fellow

I is selfish and unpatriotic, merely
FEBRUARY 19444, hurling accusations at him can only Txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxm

J widen the breach. Pleading with
EXERCISE YOUR FRANCHISE! i him is no better in its practical re-- J

suits. Selfish people are seldom ZFresh Butter
On Wednesday next, February 9, moved by an appeal to their un-

selfishness; andthe electors of this Territory will be any appeal made to try BURNS

called upon to exercise their fran-
chise

them for the common good is simpiy Meats Slvimrork Brand Creamery Butter Eggs
in favour of those whom they a case of '"Love's Labours Lost."

think are best fitted to represent Selfish people, however, are olten K
N,

moved by the actual experience of Htheir interests on the Yukon Coun-

cil.
M

This applies to residents both other people who have had a change Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products M
M

in Whitehorse and Dawson, the of heart. The best answer to sel- - M

nominee for the Mayo district, Mr. fishness is unselfish people. If we M
N

Corp, who had previously served on vvant an answer to the things we M

the Council, having been elected by I criticize in Canada today, the best You Can Buy No Better" H
M

acclamation.
! place to start is with ourselves. H

K
Polling for the Whitehorse district When we lace the facts of any sel-w- ill

take place in the 98 Ballroom j fishness In our own lives and pro-betwe- en

the hours of 9 a. m. and G duce evidence of change, we have a SBurns & Company Limited. g
p. m., and only those who have re- - ; practical approach to any selfish
sided in the Territory for at least ! neighbour. We can speak to him,

TXXXXXXXS2XXS fzxxxxnone year will be eligible to cast their ' not as an accuser, but as one who
vote. In all cases voters will be j nas passed through that stage and
sworn in before being handed their become wiser as a result of our-ex-bal- lot nnixxxxxixxxxxxixixixzxi

! perience. We can speak, not withpapers. Willson E. KnowltonIn their respective manifestos I the threat of force, but with con-bo- th

'

candidates in the Whitehorse viction. We can produce results m-distr- ict

election have clearly and i stead gl" just producing argument OPTOMETRIST
concisely set forth their views and and acrimony.

823 Birks Building
objectives for the edification of all
electors. It is for the voters to ar- - we live too close to history to Vancouver, B. C.

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 4G
rive at their own decisions and to 1 gauge the forces now shaping a

cast their votes accordingly And : biav'e new world, But men are A. F. & A. M. Repairs - Replacements
since the matters involved are of the ! tested in struggle, and from the ad-utm- ost

importance it is hoped that ! versity of war has been created a holds its regular communications in
the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, nn

all who are eligible to vote will ; finer social conscience, a greater fXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTTTTTTl

make a point of exercising their ; kinship, a deeper challenge to better the third Monday of the month at "Build B. V. Payrolls"
franchise. I things. Now is the opportunity and 8 o'clock.

On the major problems involved , only we can tail. Visiting brethren welcome.
in this election it will be observed Pacific ithat the final decision rests largely TIME BOMBS R. L. GREENSLADE,

if not wholly, with the Federal gov-

ernment
Never before have there been so Secretary Milk

which, at the present time, many means of transportation and
is primaily concerned with the pro communication to draw men tn-- fXYXXXT" Overseas Evaporated
secution of the war, and rightly so. i gethe; -- Yet never have they been so
It is, therefore, apparent that some torn apart.

Pacific Milk is at the war front.time must elapse before the pro-

posed

I

changes in the governance of Though men may praise your j Evidence has appeared that

the Yukon Territory can be brought ideas they will follow only your lead. ! WATCHES some of it was captured and

before parliament for its consider-
ation.

recovered later by the forces

There are two kinds of dictator-s- of General Montgomery. If

The proposals of both candidates j those who won't let you speak and LONGINES your grocer's stock is small,

regarding matters properly coming those who won't stop talking them-
selves.

GRUEN Pacific has gone overseas.

within the jurisdiction of the Ter-

ritorial
TAVANNES Soon there will be an abundant

Council are not only illumin-
ating,

supply. In the meantime we
both as to their scope and Pride is iron-cla- d self-protecti- on. DIAMOND RINGS. are trying to see to it there

feasibility, but will be construed as It hides your real self from your-
self

is enough at hand for infant
an expression of public opinion re-

garding
as well as from others. TOD & MANN ING feeding.

All electors
the same.

are urged to do their We're going to be the moulders of Vancouver B. C. Pacific Milk
duty by exercising their franchise this world's new renaissance or be-

come
Established 1911 I r radial") and Vacuum Packed

on Wednesday next. just the mold of its decay. fTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
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CANADA MUST BE

AERIAL HIGHWAY STATES

GRANT McCONACHIE

C. P. AIR LINES LTD.

In a recent address to the Adver-
tising and Sales Bureau of the Van-

couver ft a "
Board of Trade, Mr. Grant

McConachie, general manager, west-

ern lines, of the Canadian Pacific
:. j 't 3? &3i . .1 ft- -

Canada must be more than ;ne J

"crossroads" of the world in this i

age of aviation It must become j

the aerial highway of the world, and !

astute planning and daring leader- - j

ship will be required for that de- - !

sirable state to be realized. ;

Canada has the factories in which
to produce the finest equipment for j

the post-w- ar aviation world and in

the gallant young airmen and spbn-di- d

mechanics now in the RC.A.F,
this nation has both the men and

brains for the job.
mm sum

WINTER IN THE YUKON

Whitehorse and Dawson in the earlySKATES Here is depicted how freighting was done over the trail between

days. At the time this picture was taken the temperature was sixty-thre- e below zero.
Enjoy Skating on Sharp

Blades WW
Leave Yours to be ground PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT X

DEMANDS VOTES FOR The World's News Seen Through
at

ARMED FORCES IN The Christian Science MonitorS. Y. NEWS AGENCY
VEHEMENT LANGUAGE. I i An International Daily Newspaper

Fifty Cents Per Pair
is Truthful Constructive Unbiased Free from Sensational-

ismWASHINGTON, Jan. 27 Prcsi j Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily

dent Roosevelt demanded of congress Features, Tojjether with the Weekly Magazine Section. Make

the Monitot an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
yesterday adequate federal machn- - i

ery for fighting soldiers and sailor.';
j The Christian Science Publishing Socierv

j to vote in next fall's United States , One. Norway Street. Boston. Massachusetts(Ss3jdS1(wII elections and bluntly labelled the Price 8! 2.00 Yearly 01 8 1 00 a Month

"A fraud Sa'urdav Issue including Marine Section. 82 60 a Year
states-right- s vote plan Introductory Offer fi Issues 2" Cents
upon the American people."Theatre In unusually vehement language Name.. .

the president said -- Our millions of i Audi ess .

fighting men do not have any lobby SAMPl.F COPY ON REQUEST
EntertainmentThe Home of , i it'llor pressure group on iapuoi niu

SATURDAY MONDAY to see that justice is done for them.'
February 5-- 7 TRUE PROGRESSION

Ucdy Lmarr, Walt Pidgeon local branch of the Bank of Mont-

real,in DAWSON is a patient in St. Mary's Hos-

pital.
Man must pass from old to new,

WHITE CARGO From vain to real, from mistake to

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY Messrs. Currie & Lunde have left The death occurred in Vancouver fact. From what once seemed gooci,

February 8- -! with their "cat" and crew for the on January 23 of Mrs. J. Wyness at to what now proves best. How

district to take out logs could man have progression other-
wise?

Marlcne Dietrich, McQucsten the home of her daughter Mrs. Mal-

colmFred McMurray Matheson. Word to this effect Browning.
Frank Travers entered the hos-

pitalLADY IS WILLING recently to have one of his toes was received here by her youngest

THURSDAY, - FRIDAY amputated. It had been bothering daughter Mrs. W. Stromkins.

February 10-- 1 i him for the past year or so.
Ritz Brothers in PIONEER MAYO BUSINESS DANCING

in Mrs. Walter Scott of Quartz Creek MAN PASSES AWAY IN

ARGENTINE NIGHTS is spending a few days in town.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

SATURDAY MONDAY Jim Lanolf left for Gold Run on AT
February 12-1- 4 Sunday in company with M. J. Com- - Recent outside papers report the

Jean Arthur Wm. Holden ladina. Angus Gilhs and Wallet death of J. E. Binet in Los Angeles.

in Troberg. California in his 79th year. "Gene" 98 Ballroom
ARIZONA as he was familiarly known from

Miss Mirian llenning left recently the Yukon to California was a

"Canada by CP A. plane for Atlin, B. C, to pioneer business man both in Daw-

son
orNews EVERYShorts attend the funeral of her brother, and mayo. He was located in

Carries On" with every pro-gra- m

PO J. llenning who was killed in a Dawson during the gold rush days
. plane accident in Ontario. but moved to Mayo long before Wed. and Sat.

..ii'O'tTANT NOTICE
Bud Holbook has returned to town Louis Bouvette made his rich silver

Children admitted Friday discovery on Keno Hill which made
by C.P.A. plane from the McQuesten

ni'hts onlv and at matinees.
in-

spection

the Mayo district famous. There he ONLY
district where he went on an

Py otlu'i night they must be
trip to the Clear Creek started a sawmill in partnership with

accompanied by adults.
at Clear Creek. He another French Canadian, the late

Placers cam)
MATINEES DAILY to Fred Lefebrue,. Later he opened a EXCELLENT FLOOR

made the trip from McQuesten
Hours Open 1-3-

5 I' M
Mr. general store and hotel. His orig-

inalClear Creek by caterpillar. GOOD MUSIC
Show Starts '2.00 P.M. hotel was destroyed by fireIlolbrook reports he saw quite a

EVENINGS
number of moose and other wild during the boom years but was im-

mediatelyFIRST re-bui- lt. Some years ago
poors Open . '! P.M. game on the trip.

he disposed of his store and hotel to Couple 82.00. Slaps 83.00

Show Starts 7.0S P.M. Hill Scott and Anker Hoidahl Mr. J. E. Mervyn, who still oper-

ates
Slup Ladies paid 81.00 for '

SECOND have left lor Gold Bottom Creek to it. Deceased then left for the
Ivors Open 0.00 P.M. do some prospecting. coast where he had resided ever their attendance. j

Mrow Slur's 915 P.M.
Mr. A. T. Hall, manager of the since.
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To the Electors of Whitehorse gram which has been outlined to ESTATE OF ESTATE OF

and District: you, and certainly it could be class-

ed
FRANK SAFFORD ANDREW J. McDANIEL

as being essential at any time, Whitehorse, Y. T. Whitehorse, Y. T.
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, If these projects are carried out we DECEASED. DECEASED

January 31, 1044 will have a foundation upon which
In presenting to you for your ap-pov- al, to work in an effort to keep pace ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any claims

the Territorial and local im-

provement
with the general development in against the estate of the above-nam- ed against the estate of the above-name- d

this area. deceased are required to file deceased are required to fileprogram, 1 wish to state
if ALEXANDER A. SMITH, the same with the Public Admini-

strator
the same with the Public Admin-

istrator
that, elected to represent you, 1

Candidate of Councilman at Dawson on or before the at Dawson on or before theguarantee that you will be at least
as well "represented" as you have 7th day of April 1944, supported by 21st day of April. 1944, supported

been in the past and that these re-

commendations
LIQUOR REGULATIONS statutary declaration, after which by statutary declaration, after which

date the estate will be distributed, date the estate will be distributed,will most certainly AMENDMENT reference to claims reference to claimonlyhaving only havingbe presented to the Yukon Council The Controller of the Yukon Ter-

ritory,
which have been so filed. which have been so filed.at Dawson. Further promises would, under and by virtue of the

ALL PERSONS indebted tc the ALL PERSONS indebted to tncof course, be of no avail and 1 make authority conferred on him by "The
said estate are requested to make said estate are requested to makenone. Government Liquor Ordinance"
immediate payment to ths Public immediate payment to the PublicI support the cause of labor and Chapter 1 of the Ordinances of the
Administrator. Administrator.belong to this class as do most of Yukon Territory, 1921, (Second

DATED AT DAWSON this 14th DATED AT DAWSON this 28thyou who will go to the polls on elect-

ion
Session), hereby amends the Regul-

ations
of January, 1944. of 1944.day day January,day. Being inexperienced botn made for controlling and re-

gulating
C. GRANT C. ( J RANT,as Councilman and as politician, i the sale of liquor under the

12-- 3 Public Administrator. 4.3 Public Administratortherefore, appeal to you for your said Ordinance, as follows:
support, merely as a workingman.

Sub-secti- on ( 1 ) of Section 8 of j ESTATE OF j ESTATE OF
It is has beentrue, as already the Regulations, as enacted by the J IIARDIE BLACKWELI. ROBERT II. WALKER

suggested through the medium of Amendment to the Regulations j DECEASED Whitehorse, Y. T.
this that this Councilnewspaper, made on the 10th day of November, DECEASED
election has indeed assumed the 1943, is hereby repealed, and the ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having an claimsnature of a political affair. It is following substituted therefor: against the estate of the above-name- d against the estate of the above-name- d
also true that you will not have

"8. (1) The quantity or deceasd are required to file deceased are required to file
merely by the election of a party re-

presentative liquor (other than beer or wine) the same with the Public Admin- - the same with the Public Admini- -
as Council member,

which may be sold and deliver-
ed

strator at Dawson on or before the ! strator at Dawson on or before the
affected the structure of govern-
ment to the holder of an individual 14th day of April 1944, supported by 7th day of April 1944, supported by

in the Territory; far from it- -

' Permit shall not be more than by statutary declaration, after which statutary declaration, after which
You will nevertheless have shown

one bottle during any calendar date the estate will be distributed, i date the estate will be distributed.
by a subsantial vote in my favor, I

t; month. The quantity of wine having reference only to clamis having reference only to claim-whic- h

that you are desirous oi having this j
! which may be sold and deliver- - which have been so filed. have been so filed.

change made at some future dale.
ed to the holder of an Indivi- - ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to the

Isay with the coming of a Federal
I dual Permit shall not be more said estate are requested to make said estate are requested to make

election, and indeed you will also !

than two (2) bottles during any immediate payment to the Public immediate payment to the Publk-Administrator- .

have made a small beginning. j

j
i calendar month. The quantity Administrator.The Yukon Territory, and partjf- -
i of beer which may be sold and DATED AT DAWSON this 21si DATED AT DAWSON this 14th

ularly the town of Whitehorse, has j

! delivered to the holder of an In- - day of December, 1943. n day of January, 1944.
experienced as we all know, a boon,

dividual Permit shall not be C. GRANT, C. GRANT
of unprecedented proportions and

more than twelve (12) pint bot-

tles,

3-- 3 Public Administrator 2- -3 Public Administrator.
we may consider it to be more in the

or six (6) quart bottlesnature of a war time prosperity; ESTATE OF ESTATE OFduring any calendar month, and j

however if we look ahead, even to HERBERT EMMANUEL BENJAMIN G. DANBEKGshall be- -that this Regulation j

the near future, I believe we win LUNDQUISTcome effectve on and after Whitehorse. Y. T.
see that this area is to be "on the j DECEASEDthe 1st day of February 1944.. . j DECEASEDmap" for all time and that there j

ALL PERSONS having any claims
will be much development, perhaps I DATED nt Dawson, in the Yukon j ALL PERSONS having any claims

the estate of the abovc- -against against the estate of the above-name- d

, , , , , named decease! are required to lile,n,4 deceased are required to f i 1.property lusiureu uy a reaiiy pro- - iiti (the Public Admin- -( same with the
gressive government; but most cer- - fi. A. JECKELL, the same with the Public Admini-

stratorbefore theIstrntor at Dawson on or
tainly in regard to airport facilities 1 4.2 Controller Yukon Territory . at Dawson on or before the

wth of 1944 supporteflAprilj
lor the future route to the Orient j

f,ay 7th day of April 1944, supported by
declaration, after whichby statutary

and, of course, Alaska. ! statutary declaration, after which
date the estate will be distributed,

Those of us who live here, natur- - ESTATE OF date the estate will be distributed,
reference only to clamishaving

ally enough, like to see this town WILMOT E. TURNER having reference only to claims
which have been fiWl.so

"become a progressive one in which have been so filed.every Whitehorse, Y. T. ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to thfway possible and one of which we DECEASED said estate are requested to make
would have good reason to be proud. said estate are requested to nake

immediate payment to the Public
There will be no returning to the immediate payment to the Public

ALL PERSONS having any claims Administrator.
"bush town status" such as we have Administrator.

against the estate of the above-name- d DATED AT DAWSON this 14th DATED AT DAWSON this 14Uknown, providing we make now a deceased are required to file day of December, 1943. day of 1944.January,beginning toward the ultimate crea- -

the same with the Public Admin C. GRANT,
tion of a really modern town. There C. GRANT

j istrator at Dawson on or before the 3-- 3 Public Administrator
is nothing unreasonable in the pro- - 2-- 3 . Public Administrator.

21st day of April, W44, supported
ESTATE OF

ESTATE OF by statutary declaration, after which ESTATE OF
JOHN J. CRONIN

ROBERT GORDON dale the estate will be distributed, EDMUND J. MANNIX
Whitehorse, Y. T.

Whtehorse, Y T. having reference only to claims Whitehorse. Y. T.
DECEASED

DECEASED which have been so filed. DECEASED.
ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any claims

against the estate of the above-name- d said estate are requested to make against the estate of the above-name- d against the estate of the above-name- d

deceased are required to filedeceased are required to file immediate payment to the Public deceased are required to file
the same with the Public Admin-

istrator
the same with the Public Admini-
strator

the same with the Public Admini-
strator

Administrator.
at Dawson on or before the at Dawson before theat Dawson on or before the I am notified that the business on or

21st day of April, 1'944, supported 7th day of April 1944, supported by7th ofday April 1944, supported by formerly carried on by the deceased by statutary declaration, after which after whichstatutary declaration, after which statutary declaration,is being conducted by Mrs. A. L. date the estate will be distributed. date the estate will be distributed,date the estate will be distributed, Turner.
having reference only to claims having reference only to claims having reference only to claims

TAKE NOTICE that the Public which have been so filed. which have been filed.h:oh have been so filed. so
Administrator will not be

ALL PERSONS indebted to the
respon-

sible
ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to the

for debts or obligations
said estate are requested to make

any said estate are requested to make said estate are requested to make-immediat- e

incurred since the death of the de-

ceased.immedklo niiyment to the Public immediate payment to the Public payment to the Public
Administrator. Administrator. Administrator.

DATED AT DAWSON this 14th DATED AT DAWSON this 28th DATED AT DAWSON this 28th DATED AT DAWSON this 14th

day of January, 1944. day of January, 1944. day of January, 1944. day of January, 1944.

C. GRANT C. (JRANT, C (JRANT. C. GRANT
2-- 3 Public Administrator. 4-- 3 Public Administrator. 4-- 3 Public Administrator. 2-- 3 Public Administrator.
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Jin Outline of Cbc national Policy Seven: Between sessions of the Yukon Council, on matters pertaining
to the Territory as a whole, the Controller shall seek and receive
the advice of all three members thereof.

Co-Operati- ve Commonwealth
Local and territorial

federation Programme Improvement Programme
The C.C.F. is a Federation of organizations whose purpose is the estab-

lishment in Canada of a Co-operat-
ive Commonwealth in which the One: Modern legislation providing for collective bargaining to bring

principle regulating production, distribution and exchange will be the the Yukon Territory abreast of the progressive Provinces of
supplying of human needs and not the making of profits. Canada in that respect.

We aim to replace the present Capitalistic system, with its inherent Two: Amend the Workmens' Compensation Act and eventually have it

injustice and inhumanity, by a social order from which the domination and include the broad beneficial features of the Workmens' Compen-
sationexploitation of one class by another will be eliminated, in which economic Act of the province of British Columbia.

planning will supersede unregulated private enterprise and competition,
find in which genuine democratic self-governm- ent, based upon economic Three: Strict adherence to the eight hour law and the six day week, with
equality will be possible. all time worked over a total of forty-eig- ht hours in any one week

payable at the rate of time and one half.
The present order is marked by glaring inequalities of wealth and

opportunity, by chaotic waste and instability; and in an age of plenty it Four: A Federal grant to be made to the Territory for the upkeep ot

condemns the great mass of the people to poverty and insecurity. Power existing children's playgrounds and the addition of new areas as

has become more and more concentrated into the hands of a small irre-

sponsible
convenient to the schools as possible.

minority of financiers and industrialists and to their predatory
interests the majority are habitually sacrificed.

When private profit is the main stimulus to economic effort, our Eocal improvements Recommended
society oscillates between periods of feverish prosperity, in which the main
benefits go to speculators and profiteers, and of catastrophic depression,
in which the common man's normal state of insecurity and hardship is

One: Negotiations to be opened immediately with the proper authorities
accentuated. We believe that these evils can be removed only in a

to have completed during this year, a water and sewerage system
and socialized economy in which our natural resources and theplanned to service the entire town. Also to have, with this project a com-

pleteprincipal means of production and distributin are owned, controlled and
fire hydrant service installed and fully winterized.

operated by the people.

Two: A similar "Ordinance for the Prevention of Fires" to that of
The new social order at which we aim is not one in which indivi-

duality
Dawson City adopted by Whitehorse.

will be crushed out by a system of regimentation. Nor shall we

interfere with cultural rights of racial or religious minorities. What we Three (a) The construction this year, of a two room annex to the present
collective organization of our economic resources such asseek is a proper school structure, with lull size basement.

will make possible a much greater degree of leisure and a much richer
individual life for every citizen. (b) Installation of a complete new heating plant, including water

heating unit, for thlTtTitirestructure.

G. G. T. Recommendations (c) Connection to be made to the water and sewerage system ami
proper indoor sanitation installed throughout the school.

In relation to thf structure of Government in the Yukon Territory.

(d) Provision to be made for satisfactory ventilation in the building.Believing as we do, that the people of this Territory are entitled to a

more democratic form of government, we urge the revision of the Yukon
(e) A periodic inspection of the lighting to be made and adjust-

mentsAct to allow the following:
where needed, to be attended to at once.

( ne: That the Controller of the Territory shall become an elected mem-

ber,
Four All streets to be cleared of natural growth, refuse, etc., gradedinstalled into office by the popular majority vote of the

lull width and to be maintained in good condition.
people, rather than by appointment from Ottawa as at the present
time. We hold that this will more nearly constitute the demo-

cratic
Five: Complete repair of existing side-wal- ks and the extension of tinconcept of a government for. of and by the people.

side-wa- lk system to cover all streets. Also the establishing of a
uniform building grade throughout the town.

Two: That the Controller and Council members shall retain office for a

period of three years. Six: Street name signs to be placed at all intersections upon posts
erected lor that purpose and a system of house numbers to beThree: Under section eleven of the Yukon Act, the Controller may, at any

time, dissolve the Council and cause a new one to be elected. We decided on.
Seven: The erection of street light standards, properly spaced, throughout

believe that this privilege negates the election of the Council and the business area and increased street lighting over the entire
the will of the people. Therefore this undemocratic law should town area.
be abolished.

The forementioned local projects are strongly recommended and con-
sideredFour: That a specified date lor the election of Controller and Council to be essential to the welfare of all residents of Whitehorse, both

members be proclaimed and adhered to. We recommend that the from a health and public convenience standpoint.
election be held in the month of September of the election year.

As Candidate in the Yukon Council Election, to be held February 9th,
Five: In order to eliminate any patronage which could exist in awarding next, I herein present these recommendations to you, for your approval

of government contracts we urge that before these contracts are and support.
awarded, the advice of the Councilman in whose district that
contract may apply, should be obtained and his or her approval ALEX. A. SMITH,had before any award is made.

Six: In the matter of government contracts pertaining to the Territory V. V. F. CANDIDATE.

as a whole, the Controller should be obliged to obtain the advise Uhllchorsc. Y. T.

and signature of approval of all three Council members before January 31. 1944.
awarding such contracts
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Educational section of Post Special Letter To The ElectorsN W S C Services.
Captain Robert Crawford, author

of the Army Air Corps song, and the
show, "Flying to Music ', played theNEWS Whitehorse, Y. T., life and this includes labor, profes-

sional,piano and sang at Saturday party
January 31, 1944. and farmer groups besides

for Station 21, ATC, at the NWSC
small business men ana Ministers o:

Northwest Service Command Officers' Recreation Pudding. The To the Eectors of Whitehorse the Gospel. If this were not so th;
party committee conssted of: Major

and District: party could not exist in its presem
Austin, Captains Rice and Criswell,Sixty-liv- e entrants participated in status. Under party policy the C.

the first ski-ru- n and Lieutenants Faori and Johnson. With the organization of the C. C.thesponsored by C. F. has consistently guaranteed the
Labor Relations F. party in the Territory we have I

Board of the USED. rights and privileges of small busi-
nessMore than two hundred WIIITEHORSE FAME SPREADS ! witnessed the awakening of the op-

position
spectators anywhere and is worthy of then

were on hand to watch the gala parties and no doubt they(Reprinted from Muskegon Heights support.
event last Sunday. Prizes were (Mich.) Record.)

will use every available opportunity
fairly evenly distributed among the to divide and confuse popular opin-

ion
The people in this Territory, nt

entries from the various construct-
ion

Whitehorse, too, sees itself as the in relation to the policy of the C. less than all other Canadians, mus
companies and the USED. "Crossroads of The World" when C. F. as indeed they are doing at the surely see and recognize the trenc

More ski-mee- ts are "definitely'" post-w- ar air-bor- ne freightways present time throughout the prov-
inces

of political thought throughout tht
planned for the future, according to cross the top of the world. And it of this Dominion. Anything Dominion. In the Province of Ont-

ario,Mr. Ben McManus, assistant chief of has some justification. It can point will be attempted to pi event a com-
mon

the very heart or politics n
the Labor Relations Board to its fine airport, highway and union of the people under a Canada, we have seen the C. C. F.

river connections, and location on democratic C. C. F. government party become the official opposition,
"Yukon Varieties", the amateur 1

the main skyway from Edmonton to Since no difference exists, funda-
mentally,

the Conservatives winning barelj
'. Fairbanks. . . . Whitehorse could between the Liberal andshows sponsored by the Post bpecia: enough seats to form a government,

Services in connection with MHKC possibly be called a "ghost town" Conservative parties, it woud not in the Provincial election of Augusi
B, opened at the Tita Theatre last even though booming as never be-

fore

come as a complete surprise if tiic last. This marked success is favor-
ingweek. The "Snow Shoe Serenaders" in its turbulant history. . . but two parties were the participants in the party all throughout uu

brought down the house as they won
I the "ghost" is that of the old, sleepy, a "wedding of convenience" as it has country, thus the anxiety and con-

certeddepression days. been so aptly described; a union de-

signed
effort the of thefirst prize This hill-bil- ly band Is on part op-

positionA has been added to to achieve their objective atcomposed of men of the 3470th Or-i.anc- e.
new name parties. It is a demanc

; the roll of important cities of the any cost. upon the part of the people, that th:.-tim- e

Tli is new feature, which is open ; world Whitehorse. Much attention will of course be it is not merely a political
to civilian and military personnel, given to Canada's very creditable change which is wanted but an en-

tirewill be held and Movies, supplied by Post Special economic change designed w,Tuesday Friday war effort. In seeking to prove theServices, are now being shown at secure full social security and equal-
ity

nights prior to the regularly sched-- i advantages of current administrati-
on,led motion picture 3;ght o'clock each Saturday night for every citizen of Canada;however, we mus: not lose sight

at the Amrican Red Cross Ro'.Tiv.t-io- n something which has never been in-

tended
of the fact that the presen: era of

A goal of $1,000,000 in the Fourth
Center. prosperity is due in large part, to nor is it likely to be achiev-

edAmong the most popular feat-

ures
under administration whichWar Bond Drive has been set lor the the contingencies of wa. There has ;s

re colored movies of the Yu-

kon,
the tool of monopolisticNorthwest Service Command. to date been no post-w- ar scheme enterprise,

filmed and shown by citizens to the detriment of a huge majoriixannounced, which would incorpor-
ateof Whitehorse. Mrs. Harvey Jen-

nings
of people.a genuine social security systemA mimeographed reproduction ot and Mrs. Ronald Greenslade

President Roosevelt's address on the have shown their films on hi'nling ?nd a general overhauling of the As a legal and democratic part,
" State of the Union" well financial structure. Even should we are organized andwas re-

ceived
trips vnd Yukon scenery. The ar-

rival

prepared u
by officers and men located of the first American soldiers there be any promises made along serve you if so sanctioned, should

here. The booklet the first these lines, would we be inclined Lo there Federal election. Itwas of a in Whitehorse is aso recorded in come a is
' Your Ally" series which will be these films. A GI "command per-

formance"

accept them as anything more than our determination that the Yukon
produced by Post Special Services to of the local movies will promises, considering the many Territory shall achieve a more c.e-mocr- atic

-- acquaint American soldiers with be repeated in the near future.
times we have been led aimlessly form of government and i!

(heir allies, their customs and their Ski training films are popular astray in the past? We think not is our intention, should there come
forms of and are certain tnat the time will a Dominion election, to havegovernment. with sport enthusiasts and a USAAF a fully

"Your Ally" booklets will be in picture "Land and Live in The indeed come in the not too distant qualified candidate for Member ol
addition to the regular orientation Arctic", proved to be interesting and future, when the people will elect parliament, in the field.

as their government, the Co-operat- ivein Theprograms now progress. ser-

vices
instructive. Whitehorse Organization of thris being compiled by T'5 Worth Among the short subjects which Commonwealth Federation

Party, which has the interests of tht C. C. F.:B. McMurtry of the Information and accompany the main picture are
majority rather than those of asinging shorts, featuring the "bounc-in- b Organizer J. McDONALD
small irresponsible minority, atball". At certain points the an-

nouncer
Chairman A A. SMITHxixxxiixiixiiixxniiXAiXX- - heart"All right, ladies,declares,

The C. C. F. party is supported by Vice-chairm- an W. J. CROSS
THE OLD LOG CHURCH take the next stanza, and you gent-

lemen
men and women from all walks of Sec'y-Tre- a. J. SAYBORNE, Jrin the chorus."come on

Christ Church To the uninitiated listener, expect-
ing a dead silence during the ladies'

ANGLICAN version, the piping of falsetto voices Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.IVv I. (J. CluippHI. L. Th is nothing short of a hair-raiser- !"

W pet or.
CARD OF THANKS Will he pleased to consult

1'oly Communion 8.30 a.m. you regarding
I take this opportunity of expres- -

Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m.
j sing to all my friends my heartfelt Light, Power. Supplies and InstallationsEvening Prayer 7.30 p.m. j thanks for the many expressions of
j sympathy extended to me and for

t CITXXXTTXXXXXXXXZXXXXXX. the lovely floral tributes to the WHITEHORSE. Y. T.
memory of my late husband.

-- IZTXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXrX)
! Particularly do I wish to thank
j Dr. Roth and the staff of the White-- I

SACRED HEART horse General Hospital for their un--

Catholic Church failing kindness to my husband Counter Check Books
j whilst he was in their care and also
I to the officers and members of

SUNDAY
j Whitehorse Lodge No. 46, A.F.&A. We are agents for the largest manufacturers of Counter

Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m. I M. for their kindness in taking com- -l Check Books in Canada.High Mass 10 a. m. plete charge of the funeral arrange-- 1
Rnsar and Benediction 7.30 p.m. merits. Flare your future orders with us. Popular prices and

FRIDAY MRS. BEDA L. KERRUISH. complete satisfaction guaranteed.
Rossi ry and Benediction 7.30 p.m. I This notice is also inserted on be-

halfSATURDAY of my late husband's sister, The Whitehorse Star( nr.frssion from 7.30 to 0.30 p.m. : Mrs. Laura Quale, and her daugh-
tersrrrxxxTTXTxxxxxxrxxxxxxxrx: of Cleveland, Ohio.
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What Canada Thinks
The all important task ahead is to win this war. After the war is won we will have Old Age Pen-

sion, National Health Insurance and other Social Services. Unless we win, we will have none of
them.

9

Seventy-fou- r per cent (74) of the voters of Canada are against the policies of the C, C. F. party.

What Canada Does
Vancouver, B. C, Civic Election December, 1943. all seats won by Non-Partis- an Candidates. C.

C. F. Candidates nil.

Toronto Civic Election January 1st, 1944, Non-Partis- an Candidates won all seats (23) C.C.F. Can-

didates, nil.

Montreal Jan 18, 1944 O Gagnon, C. C. F. Secretary in Quebec resigned. "Things are not as I

I saw them in my first contact with the C. C. F. Party, and I have decided to resign."

Why Canada Rejects C. C. F. Party
C. C. F. leaders protested the entry of Canada Mr. Winch, C. C. F. Leader in B. C. Provincial

in this war and have since acivocaiea a Legislature, at Calgary November 9, 1943,

'Limited" or partial war effort. stated '"When we become the Government we
will institute Socialism immediately and will

C. C. F. Party advocates socialization of all use the power of the Police and Military forces
industry and finance, which will include your

to force those opposed to us to obey the law.
Insurance Policy, War Bonds, Investments and

to become Those who defied the Government would beSavings. Do you want your savings
the experiment of a Political Party? treated as criminals."

(' C F. Party promise security for everyone by The C. C. F. Party Leaders advocate full rights
the socialization of all Industry at a price.

indivi-
dual

of citizenship for Orientals. In public state-

ments
theofThat price is the regimentation

to become the servant of the State, with they leave no doubt in the minds of

the loss of his personal liberty. Your freedom Canadians that this means the Japanese will be
of speech, religion and action is at stake for

re-establi- shed in Canada, after the war, their
forebears fought and died throughwhich your property restoredd and the franchise extended

countless centuries to make you free men and
women. The C. C. F. Party propose to take to them
that liberty from you.

Vote For the CandidateVoters of Whitehorse
Who Will

Area Reject C.CF. Party
See that a thorough job is done on the streets

on February 9th and uphold the democratic and sidewalks of Whitehorse and an honest
principles of private and public endeavour by effort be made to subdue 'he dust condition.
voting for the Non-Partis- an Candidate. Follow
the example of Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Improve educational and medical facilities in
Hamilton, Guelph and Toronto. the Whitehorse District, more particularly the

modernization of the Whitehorse School with
Do not be lured by promises of things the C. C. sanitary installations, to provide an extra tea-

cher,F. party cannot fulfil. and adequate accommodation.

Vote for the Non-Partis- an Candidate who is Recommend the construction of Public rest
supported by no political party or interests room or rooms in Whitehorse.
and who in his previous term of office as
Yukon Councillor: Urge Federal assistance to provide water and

sewerage facilities for the town of Whitehorse.
Personally sponsored and seen enacted drastic
changes in the Yukon Workmen's Compensat-
ion

Pledge his full efforts to immediately change
Act, for the benefit of Yukon Labour. the present liquor laws to improve purchasing

conditions for Yukoners.
Personally sponsored and seen enacted an In-

crease of 20 in the monthly allowances for Urge expansion of the Whitehorse Mining
! the Yukon indigents. District to incude the White River area and

South-Ea- st Yukon,, now in the Dawson Mining
Personally sponsored and seen established the District.
first Health Clinic in Yukon, in an area where

1 no doctor is available. Recommend the revision of the Yukon Quartz
Mining Act to abolish the one claim limit of

Who has consistently fought for Income Tax staking.
; reduction for Yukon, residents.

Support any sound plan for the reform of and
Made personal representation in 1942 that no the exercise of a greater measure of autonomy
coupon rationing of food in Yukon be made. for the Yukon Council,

Who has never been a "Rubber Stamp" Give vigorous, impartial service to Whitehorse
Councilman. area citizens in all walks of life.

Vote For Richard Gordon Lee
The Non-Partis- an Candidate, who asks and

thanks you for your full support to elect him

as your Councilman.

Richard Gordon Lee X
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COMMITTEE ADVOCATES SPEECH FROM THRONE
CONSTRUCTION RAILWAY EMPHASIZES SOCIAL THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
OUTLET TO COAST. SERVICES PROGRAMME.

Established 45 Years
The parlamentary committee on (Concluded from page 1)

reconstruction and re-establish- ment will not only be authorized to help

has tabled its report in the House of smaller businesses and factories, Headquarters for
Commons with recommendations for both to develop and convert them,
post-w- ar employment and large-sca- le but this function of its operations is DRY 600DS GROCERIES

developments in western Can-

ada
one of the main purposes in setting

and the Martimes. The recom-

mendations
it up.

included construction of In the opening stages of the ses- - Men's Furnishings Hardware

an all-seas- on trans-Cana- da highway j sion the government made it clear Confectionery-Dru-g

which would connect with all pro-- j that winning the war is sttll the par-vinci- al Boots and Shoes

and United States highways j amount task of the moment. At the Sundries
systms. Construction of highways ! same time the comprehensive pro- - Floor Coverings

China
leading from northern Alberta and I gram for social security and human

northern British Columbia to the welfare u being vigorously pushed Bedding Tobaccos
Fort Norman oil fields and the and a solid foundation laid for aver-

tingmineral areas of the far north. Con-

struction
dislocation and depression be-

fore

Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.
i

of a network of roads in the difficulties of transition J
the mineral areas of northern Can- - from war to peace create these nat- -

ada to enable proper utilization of ional ills. BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS

all natural resources. Developing of export markets
Construction of a railway line when war demands decline is an-

otherfrom the Peace river country of problem being tackled in ad Taylor & Drury Ltd.
British Columbia and Alberta to the vance. At this session legislation
Pacific coast. "Without it" states ! will be passed to provde for the in- -

the report "Canada will lose a great surance or guarantee of export cre-

dits.part of the value of the coming ex-

ploration
That these will be used to Mr. G. A. Jeckell, Controller of Classified Advts.and development of the promote the export of agricultural the Territory, was in town last week

northwest portion of the Dominion, produce as well as the output of on official business and left Tues-

day PAINTING AND DECORATING
opened up by military air routes ana Canadian factories is promised in by C. P. A. plane on his return

Apply Star Office. 4-- 2

the Alaska highway. the throne speech assurance that trip to Dawson.
the plan will be utilized to provide FOR SALE Pair Norwegian Skiis
markets for both primary and sec-

ondary
Don't forget to cast your ballot in with poles. Apply Star Office. 4tf

products. the Territorial election, at the 98
EARTHQUAKE TREMORS FOR SALE 1939 Chev., in goodTime 9Ballroom next Wednesday.T.ie other outstanding proposalsPREMISESSHOOK MANY running condition. Inquire Star

in the social field are for nation- - a. m. to 6 p. m.
IN TOWN YESTERDAY. office. 4-- 3

l wide health insurance and contrl-- ;
butory old age pensions, providing The regular meeting of White-hors- e

WANTED To rent piano by theabout 4.10 yesterday morningAt
for larger payments to the aged than Chapter, I. O. D. E., will be month. Responsible party. Call

many town residents were awaken-

ed
held at the home of Miss A. How onare already in effect. Both of these or write Miss Helen K. Lewis, C o

from their slumbers by earth-

quake
are to be liberally aided by payment Monday evening at 8 o'clock. E. W. Elliott Co. 4-- 2

termors which were quite pro-

nounced.
from the federal treasury and if the

Some of the residents re-

port
view of the Dominion authorities Rt. PlCV. W. A. Gedde, Bishop of WANTED To rent a room in a

that their homes were notice-

ably
prevail, will apply to all the peopie Yukon, is due to arrive from Daw-

son
private home for several days once

rocked but no actual damage, of Canada. by C. P. A. plane en route Out-

side.
a month, by a travelling mission-
aryas far as can be ascertained, has The health insurance plan as it on the Alaskan Highway, to

been sustained. It is some time since will be presented to Parliamen; use as his headquarters when in

similar tremors were experienced in would provide free medical and Whitehorse. Please reply "L.E.J."
UEAT.MER REPORT

this area but they are not unfamiliar dental services and hospital care for Co Whitehorse Star. 4-- 2
Max. Min.

in other parts of the Territory. Under the present 'everyone. pro- - Friday 21 14 LOST 3 months old Cocker Span-Saturd- ay

visions of the British North Amer
29 lz 12 iel, white, with honey-colour- ed

ica Act this system requires agree-
ment

30 Sunday ... 14 18 markings, answers to the name of
of the It wouldprovinces. be,

Olhitcborsc 31 Monday 6 "1 "Butch'. Would anyone knowing
open lor provinces to limit applic-
ation

February 1941 the whereabouts of this dog kind-Tuesd- ay

of the to belowplan people a
11 12 ly contact Mrs. Cook at the Post

certain income level. But this re-

striction
Wednesday .. . . 9 1 Exchange Office. Two year olu

will be thediscouraged by Thursday 2 s'5 Leslie Cook, Jr., misses his puppy.
federal authorities. The Dominion Denotes below zero. Suitable reward.
is considering increasing its contri-
butionWeek: above the basis originallySchedule for Coming
recommended by the Parliamentary

FRIDAY SATURDAY Committee which drafted the bill
Humphrey Bogart, after long investigation. This would

Irene Manning be for the purpose of reducing the
THE BIG SHOT small weekly payments individuals

MONDAY and TUESDAY are to make under the plan so that
Madeleine Carroll I it would be available to everyone

Stirling Hayden j without hardship. Under the Fed-- j
BAHAMA PASSAGE eral Act everyone, regardless ot

their ability to pay the small indi
WEDNESDAY and vidual contribution, would be entit-

ledTHURSDAY to health services without
Power, Joan Fontaine 8WTyrone charge. The major part of the cost

THIS ABOVE ALL would be paid jointly by the Pro-

vincesShows for these two days at and the Dominion.
2-- 7 and 915 p. m. only. The above-outlin- es a tremendous

FRIDAY ; SATURDAY advance in the social and economic MEChas. Lydon, Mary Anderson spheres over any previously advanc-
edand Charles Smith (of the in Canada and paves the way

wiggly ears) for further progressive measures
HENRY and DIZZY along the same line.

SHOW TIMES LOCAL ITEMS
2.00 5. .45 7.45 9.45 P M.

Mr. J. Barber, local manager of:daily (Sundays excepted)
Positively no children admit-

ted

the C. P. Air Lines Ltd., left last' III'Tho purott form in which tobacco can b tmokod"
week-en- d on a business trip to Ed-

monton.
to 7.45 and 945 shows.

!
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